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Lampung

This month Albert and Andre visited the province of Lampung and to continue their recent effort to aid with
Indonesian schools acquiring the STEPs Character Building Kits. These kits will be used for the school’s character
building curriculums.

Batam

FCI volunteers Nicolas and Cristiano are currently supporting a number of orphanages in Batam where they supply the orphanages with the STEPS Character Building Kits. In addition they facilitate supplying other needs such as
workbooks, school supplies and food stuffs.

Bangka

While in Bangka
this month, Marc
and Darlene delivered sponsored
educational books
and videos to the
Muhammadiyah
Orphanage .

15,000 bottles of Scott's Emulsion Vitamins
and more Channeled to NTT!

Esther, Sharon and Susi, members of FCI travelled from Jakarta to NTT-Atambua in September to distribute thousands of bottles of Scott’s Emulsion.
They visited 8 villages, 12 elementary schools, 2 orphanages for handicapped, asrama for boys and girls and a
prison. Working together with the Sisters and other friends in Atambua who took them to the villages they were
able to reach the needy and underprivileged people who truly need appreciate the vitamins.

The team travelled through hills, mountains and dry river beds reaching as far as the border of Timor in Weluli!

In addition to the vitamins distributed the team also gave 19 STEPs Character Building Kits for PAUD teachers in the
schools visited. 700 other books for elementary schools were also given to be used as part of the schools yearly curriculum. Along with this they gave out 30 boxes of clothes and stationeries.

We would like to thank all of our friends who participated and contributed to help reach the many needy people
in NTT with the Scott’s Emulsion, school books and clothing. You truly made them very happy!

Family Care Indonesia expresses its gratitude to all of our friends whose generous support has
made possible the projects featured in this report. We find great satisfaction in working in a country
where being of service to one’s fellow man and helping those in need is highly valued. As a nonprofit volunteer organization, all of our activities are funded through the support of those who
share our vision. We warmly welcome your participation. Together we can make a difference!
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